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I SPEAKER IT The World, having no deelre to 
promote rellgloue controversy, has 
no present Intention of publishing 
any of the many letter® it has re
ceived since it* article "A Word 
for Proteetatvttom” appeared. But 
the letter» show a wondemmy 
deep current of tense feeling. 
Nevertheless we do herewith pub
lish one letter because , It hears on 
another Issue, that of public rights 
ae against corporations:

MWf m mff'**'&!-A
% IS ESSENTIAL;ss:
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Commends the Eucharist as 
« the Fundamental Basis of 

the Catholic Faith—A Great 
Religious Gathering — Mil
lion May See Sunday's 
Parade,

Coroner's Jury in Merkt Tra- 
. gedy Suggests One for the 

New Institution-at Guelph— 
Asylum Authorities Censur
ed for Laxity That Allows 
Patients to Leave Grounds.,,

If 1 *
Why the National Policy Was 5 

Created, and What it Has 
Accdtnplished — Its Prln- 1 

ciples More Necessary Now 
Than Even in 1879—-A Sur
vey of Present Conditions.

Editor World: It was time that some 
one put in a word for Protestantism 
In this city, province and country, and 

for yottr timely end fair,

y

I thank you
outspoken article.., «. ....

Am'». Presbyterian I have
eaklng desertion of The 

Globe from Its old-time principles-
S£-2 mvemmxgz.
It has both deserted and betrayed, 
and yet allowed the mference to be 
made that It was etill the exponent. 
those principles. It has , become no
thing but the commercial or^n of nn
electric ring, the enemy of Adam
Beck1, policy, all done under the gu 
of professed friendship. The Globe Is 
now a commercial propoeltion and only 
auch. and should have so made con-
2» when It. P™**»* “a tï 

owner became one of the leading • 
era in the electric ring; and « anou^ 
have. too. told that while It was ^ 
general principles for. righteous^ 

exalted a nation, an
had l a Presbyterian minister »■

its ' lighthouse, It
be the outspoken

It gave

dr I
:E watched the sn

r
. MONTREAL. Sept. 9.—(Special.)—It 
now locks as If a quarter of a million 
strangers would be In the city on Sun
day next Whole parishes are buying 
tickets''at the railway stations along 
the line of the C.P.R. and the G.T.R.,
»tmI it may be that when, the great 
procession starts there will be at least 
a million people in the city or there- 
abouta

Indeed, the history of the congress 
is a history of crowds. Tb-ntght the 
{great temple of Notre Dame, which 
seats 15,000, was turned for the nonce 
into a vast amphitheatre, given over 
to the speeches of the laity equally with 
that of the clergy.

Long before the .hour appointed for 
the gathering at which it was an
nounced that Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
others would speak, one of the most 
tremendous crowds of the congress 
had assembled before the front gates.
Presently someone announced that & beacon on 
those holding tickets would enter oh . iomter to 
the sides, and then the packed mass WM n Protestantism,
moved, the ticket-holders surged out champion of Pro . tue
to the sides, and filled the narrow no euch notice, but It betray 
streets, and moved up the side steps p-—hvterians on the educational »- 
In what was simply an Impregnable. * . ellt0nomv bills. For the
slow-billowing mass. That many were ! sue to the autonomy _,thar
not hurt Is a mystery, but Montreal ■ present I say not one word tor 
crowds seem Immune from accident and „k,,„ „wn,rshlD or for Protestantism, 
up to date no particular casualty is public ownemmp ^ that
reported. What I do is to say It was xirae

A Fine Spectacle. the mask be tom from this journal
Within, the Interior, in all its magnl- th t lB not what It once was, but 

flcence of color and blase of light, ... ha, the courage to own upburst upon the surging thousands. The never h“ , Vw7wTloaded and 
sanctuary for the time being was turn- to ttr-nay, that seeks by 
ed Into an immense and gorgeous plat- duplicate methods, by casuistry ana
form. The tabernacle was hidden by .___ w-trav what It dare nota cluster of handsome flags, the trl- rhapsody to betray wnax ,
cofor, Union Jack, and new French openly desert. How anxious it
flag twining one another lovingly. defend Mr. "justice Anglin.

Fully an hour was taken up in seat- ... .. . ...__. ... haveing the assemblage, and at the close W Methodist friends ill o 
ground floor gallery and side aisles to search far for another paper (Tne 
were packed. The speakers addressed star) owned by the same electric ring,
their audience from within th‘e space ... ... th.m news-railed off by a brass railing, and rows ***** *iaB Palave ed h -
of chairs within the sanctuary accom
modated the principals in the action of 
this long-to-be-remembëred night.

Seldom, and but on exceptional 
casions, do laymen find themselves 
seated within the chancel of Notre 
Dame, but to-night the military and 
civilian mingled freely with ecclesias
tics of every rank.

All this one saw while wafting for 
the entrance of the cardinals, and 
when they entered words fall to de
scribe the enthusiasm which greeted 
them. A triumphant peal from the 
organ announced the coming of the 
long chain of bishops and archbishops 
who preceded the cardinal legate, who, 
as he moved along continually waved 
his hands, partly in blessing, partly 
ip greeting.

Greetings for Notables.
His appearance was the signal for 

clapping and cheers, renewed again 
and again as other prominent figures, 
such as Cardinal Logue and Sir Wil
frid Laurier, came into view. For 
scene time the feelings of the assembly 
refused to be subdued, and handker- . 
chiefs waved from the standing aud- ln*' 
isnee and cheers and clapping contin
ued until the dignitaries were seated.

After gaining the sanctuary, Card
inal Vamnuteflll stood for a few min
utes, and a grander figure was never 
seen even within the noted portals of 
Notre Dame. Tall and straight he 
stood, ln dark cassock, broad red sash 
and long scarlet cloak falling with 
the grace of a courtier from his should
ers, and none could help exclaiming 
"Here, surely, is one of nature's noble
men.”

When all were seated, black gowned 
ecclesiastics, massed at the back, sur
rounded a group of officers ln uniform 
qt scarlet and gold. The bishops and 
archbishops In violet, crimson and 
purple flanked the sides and filled the 
front rows, while one solitary Domini
can, in "habit of spotless white, gave 
an added tone to the picture.

Compliments for Bruches!.
Cardinal Vannutelli said a very few 

words, expressing his appreciation and 
greeting, and was followed by Arch
bishop Bruches!, who Introduced Mgr.
Weylato, president of the congress.
The latter complimented Arohbtehop 
Bruches!, and congratulated him and 
Canada on the success of the congress.

. He had. he said, at first be. sur
prised at Archbishop Bruches! in ac- { 
cepting su oh an enormous undertaking, 
but results justified his action. Mgr.

iThat -Mrs. Louisa Merkt 
came to lier death, Aug. 29, is ? 
the feeult of gufiehot. Injuries, 
and that she ,-wak foully killeti 
and murdered by, her husband, 
Gustave Merkt, xho waa at' the " 
time a patient of Toronto Hos
pital for 'the Insane.

“The jury find that the afore
said Gustave Merkt, not being 
considered, a dangerous lunatic 
by the asylum physicians, was 
allowed the privilege of parole 
thru the asylum grounds, and 
while enjoying that privilege, ee- 

■ caped and visited ~hls friends in 
the city without the .knowledge 
of the asylum physicians.

"The jury consider that siiffl- 
clent care was not exercised by 
the asylum authorities to pre
vent the aforesaid Gustave 
Merkt from leaving the grounds, 
and hereby centime the man
agement for permitting a crlm- • 
Inal insane patient to roam at 
large.

1 “The jury strongly recommend 
that proper provision ’bè" made 
in connection with the new Gen- 

» tral Prison at Guetph, now In 
course of erection, for the safe 
custody of the criminal Insane.”

1
(Third Article).

Free traders have an easy way of 
evading. the difficulty of explaining 
why countries like the United States , 
and Germany have thriven so well 
under protection. These nations, 
they affirm, would have been just as 
great and prosperous and have ex
hibited as remarkable à growth to 
trade, industry and commerce had 
they from the outset adopted a tree 
trade policy.

. An assertion tit this kind Is not « 
an argument ln any sense of that 
word and Is simply on a par with the 
affirmation of fiscal reformers that 
Britain would have been more pros
perous and had fewer paupers and less 
unemployment If a measure of pro
tection ln the home market had been 
afforded the British workman. Such 
arbitrary declarations assume thax 
very point at issue and are nothing 
more nor less than a direct begging 
of the question.

The special circumstances of Great 
Britain as these developed after the 
close of the Napoleonic ware resulted 
In the repeal of the Corn Daws, and 

r, ... , . . , thto in turn prepared the way for
bottom Of Lake Michigan— the ultimate acceptance of free trade

on the linee framed by Gladstone In 
hU f&moufl budgets of the early six
ties.
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: - PARADE’ OF PRIZE CATTLE IN FRONT OF THE GRAND STAND YESTERDAY AFTERNOON.
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LAST DAY OF THE FAIR 
END WILL COME TO-NIGHT 

IN A BLAZE OF GLORY
FERRÏ FOUNDERS 

WITH LOSS OF
that

.
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An Increased AttendgSce of 
75,000 Over Last Year’s 
Total is Expected to Be 
Reached—Review of the 
Live Stock.

This is Citizen* Da$ — the 
last day—of this year’s Exhibi
tion. It has been tfie biggest and 
best fair yet; it is deserving of a 
real record.-sm&bing cfovd. 
Labor Day ®ouf<f 
fiisl year's High wd/rît 07 f*O“,000 
had the veather bvon-krftd. To
day promues veil; it's à half-day 
off for .a large proportion of the 
population. Why not take a last 
survey of the big'shov this after
noon
Cooderkam and Manager On ex
pect that every Torontonian this 
day vill do his——and her—duty.

While the name of Review Day, by 
which Friday of the second wqek of 
the exhibition has long been known, 
has direct application to the parade of 
prise-winning cattle and horses, it has 
a deeper significance.

With only one day remaining before 
the exposition closes Its gate», the 
management are In a mood to do some 
stocktaking, noting strong and weak 
points and planning for next, year on 
a “bigger and Better than ever” scale. 
At to-day’s, concluding directors' 
luncheon there will' be, following cus
tom, suggestions as to improvements.
It to possible now to gauge the total 

attendance approximately, allowing 
for an elastic use of the word. Granted 
fair weather to-day. the grand, total 
for the two weke should reach some
thing like 826.000, cempgrlng with 762,- 
000 last year, or a gain of nearly 75.090. 
Up till last night the increase to 50,000. 
The gain of 1909 over the previous year 
was 100,000, but, to refer again to an 
unpleasant subject, if It had not rained 
on Labor Day, probably at least 60,000 
would have been added to the 1910 In
crease, bringing It to 126,000. As . a 
director remarked,freaks of the weather 
may cause temporary gloom, but as

Continued on Page 9, Column 1.

*. =here arc .dozens' 
lits that may be 
.n usual. Fere Marquette Car Fèrry No, 

18, Bound From Ludington 
. to Milwaukee, Went to the

Such 1b .the finding of Coroner 
Young's jury, which last night con
cluded an enquiry into the double 
tragedy on Robert-etreet, in which 
Gustave Merkt shot and killed his 
wife and himself.
asylum officials, who maintained that 
Merkt gave no evidence of violent In
sanity, and of a daughter of the de
ceased couple, was heard.

Dr. Charles K. Clarke, asylum su
perintendent, said there were 900 

confectionery about Methodist patients, all of whom belonged to To
ronto or York County. It was in May 
or June when Merkt was first 
brought to his notice thru a report 
from Dr. Herrtman to the effect that 
he was not seriously Insane. Owing 
to the offence which caused his com
mittal the doctors concluded to obtain 
a history of the man from the fam
ily, and learned that he had been 
subject to fits of depression while at 
home. Mrs. Merkt thought he was 
a dangerous man to be around the 
house, and for this reason he had 
been "closely watched from June 10 
till July 12, but had shown no signs 
of mental weakness, had not been the 
least troublesome, and appeared quite 
rational at all times.

Furthermore, there had been no 
insanity in the family, and one of his 
assistants had recommended Merkt's
discharge." ___ __

To Crown Attorney Baird, the wit
ness stated Merkt" had been on parole, 
but that his departure from the asylum 
was -taken without authority from any 
of the attendants. It was easy enough 
for' anyone on parole to leave the 
grounds, as it was difficult to watch 
the gates and besides it would be easy 
to scale the wall..

Asked If Merkt had ever spoken of 
his wife, Dr. Clarke replied: "He fre
quently said his wife had always been 
a spendthrift." - •

Some Allowed Home,
Altho M^erkt had only been 

role In the grounds, there were about 
26 other, patients who were on parole 
at home. So slight was Merkt’s mental 
deficiency that had he not been ar
rested, he might never have been com
mitted to the asylum.

"These tragic Incidents have sadden
ed my own life,” he said, “and the dif
ficulty Is to get the point of view of 
the patients—to know when the homi
cidal Impulse will come. A quiet man 
like Merkt succeeded in killing my 
bfother-tn-law and tried to kill me.”

Dr. Herriman, physician at the asy
lum, did not know Merkt was leaving

S. I
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The evidence of

t Anxious Relatives Await 
News of Missing,

V

But at that date, and during the 
anterior part of the 19th century. 
‘Britain’s Indus lal predominance as

LUDINGTON, Mtch., Sept. 9.—Thirty 
flrtR.iiétéé. Sjfci' é-ètiT vStitt Per*
Maffqpette car faery No. u, bound “ sporting country was supreme

ihd unchallenged. Her Industrie 
had been built up under protection, 
she had become dependent on foreign 

The dead Include Capt. Peter Kitty Imports of food and raw material and 
of Ludtogton, g. p. Sezepanek of her workmen were unrivaled In skill.

..Not only so, but It was the general 
belief, assiduously fostered by Cob- 
den and his colleagues, that tree 
trade would rapidly become universal 
and Britain’s Industrial poritloh 
placed upon an impregnable founda
tion.

Ipaper
movements, class meeting fervor and
"the footnote,” and that-has betrayed, 
as The Globe has done, the real and 
vital views of Methodists on educa
tion, and betrayed them In everything 
vital in order to advance corporation 
Interests In alliance with certain pqlt-

frora Ludtogton to Milwaukee, went 
W the Bottom-* Lake Michigan half 
way across the lake.

oc-h 1

I

TS. Chicago, purser and wtirelees operator, 
whose signals of distress brought as
sistance to the sinking steamer, and 
two members of the crew of car ferry 
No. 17, who lost their lives to an 
effort to rescue the crew of No. 18.

Sltcott Bean of Saginaw, Mich., a 
member of the crew of No. 18, would
make a thirty-first victim, but It Is 
believed he was not-on board when 
Ne. 19 set out from here last night 
on her fatal Wp.

' The steamship company Issued a-list 
of *5 names- of survivors of the wreck, 
all members of the crew, and most of 
whom were brought here to-night 
aboard car ferry No. 17. Eight bodies 
were recovered.

With her flat floating at half mast, 
and thousands or anxious watchers 
waiting at the pier, ferry No. 17 steam, 
ed Into this harbor, to-night. There 
wee a moment of tense silence as the 
steamer came thru the piers Into *he 
harbor. Then men and women strug
gled with insane eagerness to get first 
tidings of the fate of relatives who 
went away from here last night, ns 
members of the crew of the Ill-fated 
car ferry.

■ iilece Suits, in a riot 
id stripes Interwoven; 

shoulders, and new 
Sizes 29 to 33, PrkW

tical forces.
Reverend Doctor Macdonald and Bro

ther Joseph Atkinson are private in-,< 
dlviduals, free to take any course in 
any commercial proposition with which 
they are Identified, but when they take 
charge'of secular newspapers and'pro
fess to champion Presbyterian and 
Methodist views therein, when, as a 
fact, they are out to betray them In 
order to aid the projects and realize 
the political alliances of their owners, 
It is time to call them to an account

ant/ to-night? Presided

ark grey Bannock! 
1 yoke fronts, loose 
Id buckle at knee,

A Bu rated Bubble.
This conviction, no doubt sincere

ly held, time has entirely disproved. 
It failed to take into- account the 
strength of national spirit in foreign 
countrlfes and their determination to 
achieve industrial Independence. 
Their statesmen saw clearly that the 
creation of national industries in the 
face of unrestricted British competi
tion, it not Impossible, would be dif
ficult and prolonged. Nor was there 
the slightest chance that British 
manufacturers, enjoying the benefit 
of open markets, would either mi
grate themselves or establish branch 
manufactories in the foreign fiell. 
Protection was the only remedy, and 
the benefit of the system was Imme
diately apparent. The United States 
first and Germany later both went 
ahead industrially by leaps and 
bounds, and are challenging Britain's 
position as the largest international 
trader, for tho Britain has not ceased 
to advance, her rivals are Increasing 
their foreign trade in greater ratio.

Mr. Ghlozza Money, one of the 
strongest supporters of free trade, to 
stating the case for that policy, re
ferred to the concrete oases 
tain, Germany and the United 
the three supreme Industrial nations. 
‘‘Why7" he asked and replied, “Not 
primarily because of either tree trade 
or protection. Britain has free trade, 
America has high protection, Ger
many has a tariff which, as compared 
with Britain's, is protective, but* 
which, as compared with 
America, may be termed a system of 
free trade. Yet all three nations are 
prosperous and progressive."

The True Fiscal Policy.
That being so. Is the true dedno 

tion not this—that the fiscal policy 
of any particular country must be 
conditioned by Its special circum
stances? All experience shows that 
policies adopted for purely theoreti
cal consideration have an unhappy 
knack of operating not infrequent!# 
contrariwise to :hetr supposed tea- 
denotes. Judging from the remark» 
able speed which has marked Geri 
many’s attainment of supreme indue*

black and white s] 
rith black velvet ce 
.ck silk ornament*

Brandwn
.EARL GREY TO INDIESThe Presbyterians and the Methodists 

by thto time should be nauseated with 
Macdonald's rhapsodies and Atkinson's 
Institutional candy- I have not one 
word of criticism to pass on "our sepa
rated brethren," whose faith and citi
zenship I respect; I am protesting 
against the enemies ln our owp camp. 
But It Is time to show that Presby
terians have been betrayed; Metho
dists also; and the public’s rights as 
against grasping corporations holding 
public franchises, by men and papers 
who profess to be their champions.

One for Church Union.
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His Excellency to Go South In 
January.

OTTAWA, Sept.. 9.—(Special.)—Bari 
Grey, Governor-General of Canada, 
having concluded his trip to Hudson 
Bay, to now contemplating a visit to 
the West Indian Islands. He purposes 
to go In January.

on pa-

Cause a Mystery.
The cause of the disaster is enveloped 

In, mystery. F. F. Potvln, cabin watch, 
said that the boat waa very low at the 
stem when the first alarm was given, 

to the fair to C. A. Burnt, the noted j jje said they pushed twenty-nine rail- 
heree expert, and the manager of the ; road cars Into the lake to ease the ves-
Bum. * Sheppard Repository, this, Chicago, anoth

er survivor, said he was reading a 
magazine ln hto berth, when a cabin 
boy rapped on hto door about 4.90 a.m., 
and shouted that the boat was staking. 
Cochrane floated on a cabin door, until

kn manufacturer, to 
slightly counter soile 

r all the best makes 
ces of these shirts l

SEES THE FAIR.

One of the most assiduous visitors lI
ie In the double breai 
l down side, making 
wear and comfort, M 

r fine; all sizes. Sato

I" Many Happy Returns of the Day.
To Arthur Pearson of the firm of 

Pearson Bros., real estate brokers, boro 
Sept. 10, 1869.

city.

THE SUNDAŸ WORLD Its 95c Continued on Page 7, Column 1. 

NOT IN BURKE’S PEERAGE. Continued on Page 7, Column 4.knees of lines, finelp 
styles; colors in Dart 
, brown and black. R®

n golf, bulldog, varsil 
tes. Specially priced j

Out to-night with a grist of original stories, articles , and illus
trations guaranteed to Interest and delight Its many readers,

À brand new feature will be a full-page Talk to Housewives, by 
Marion Hariand, profusely Illustrated with pen-and-ink drawings.

"Impressions,” by a Toronto society woman, will make most In
teresting reeding,

"Casual Comment," another new and gripping feature, treats 
briefly and seml-edltorially of live current events.

“Crusts and Crumbs," a collection of striking literary paragraphs 
that have been thoroly appreciated by Sunday World readers for some 
time past, will be there with Its usual clever and breezy comment on 
current events.

There will also be three full pages of dramatic newe and criticisms, 
full discussions of the plays of the week, with photos of the players and 
gossipy chit-chat of their affairs.

“Little Stories in the Lighter Vein” will please both old and young, 
while the regular literary, musical, motor and society pages will contain 
their usual quota of good things. , ;

There will be eight full pages of splendid Illustrations descrip
tive of city, wood and country life, Including:

A full page of pictures of the modern halls of learning that adorn 
the Queen City.

Detailed camera story of the recent regatta of the Island Aquatic 
Association.

Ftill page of graphic exhibition pictures and another of Mc
Master students in the living-rooms.

Amongst the numerous other pictures of more than passing inter
est will be a beautiful pastoral scene, entitled “Milkin’ Time,” 
Threshers at work in a country field, photographs of the work of im
provement on the city streets, a batch of fishing pictures, the prize
winning stable of Hon. Clifford Sffton, Bracebrldge athletes being 
shown the city by the Y. Eaton Athletic Association, Toronto children 
ln the country, and the little country folk In the dtÿ. In all, a whole 
album of exceptionally good things.

of Brl-And now the United Irish League ie 
i up ln arms.

That is, all those not Included In 
Burke’s Peerage are carrying shille- 
lahs.

Among the disaffected brethren are:
Vine McBrady.
Peter Ryan.
Walter Boland.
E. J. Hearn.
Andy Hernen.
D’Arcy Hinds.
These are those who have fathered 

the United Irish League for centuries, 
when the till was low and the toll high. 
They are elected to the reception com
mittee to give T. P. O'Connor, m,P., 
the glad hand and the Mountain Dew, 
But alas and alack, their names have 

erased from the list of the chosen 
They have been excommunicated 

from the official roster of receptioners. 
They eec the hand of Father Burke,

story but before 
pay reaches Canada, the men

to re-

JURY Iff- BLAME FOR 
WRECK DN BRAKESMAN

States,
.>

Continued on Page 7, Column 3,

<A RETROSPECT.
Sept. 10, 1621: The King of England ' 

made a grant to Sir Wm. Alexander of I 
all the territory between the St. Law
rence and the sea, which lies east c*f 
the St. Croix River. Then Acadia be- ' 
came Noya Scotia.

Sept. 10, 1813: Commodore Perry (Am-1 
erican) defeated Captain Barclay (Brit- j 
lsh) on Lake Erie- In Roosevelt’s “Na
val History of the War of 1812,” it gives 
the total strength of the American 
broadside as 936 lb» and the British as 
♦59 lbs.

Sept. 10, 1907: New Zealand was pro
claimed a Dominion.

Wise Suggestion for Visitors.
It would be wtee for th’e visitor in 

Toronto to-day to arrange to purchase 
a new fall hat. The Dlneen Company 
have on eale all the very newest de
signs by this greatest of English 
and American) makers, Including Henry 
Heath of London. England, and Dun
lap of New York, for whom tiro com
pany are sole Canadian agents. The 
store will remato'ppeajjntil ten o clock 
Saturday night. -•••-•

Charged With Gresa Negligence- 
May Be Prosecuted fori 

Manslaughter. that of

1
tes* s: DURAND, Mich., Sept. 9.—(Special.) 

—The coroner’s jury sitting on the 
Grand Trunk wreck of Aug. 24, in 
which ten lives were lost, brought In 
a verdict charging Brakesman George 
W. Graham of train No. 14 with groas 
negligence and laying on hto shoulders 
the responsibility for the wreck.

Engineer Spencer of train No. 4 was 
censured for not having seen the lights 
of train No. 14, hot no blame was at
tached to him.

The Jury accused Graham of not 
properly flagging train) No. 
taking proper precautions to prevent 
a wreck.

It to hot known wl\gt further steps 
will be taken, but the state railway 
commission will now probably take up 

matter 
•R.. on

been
few.

!

:' ' and ■ the feud is On.
It Is a long and sad 

-ri-., pay readies Ctuiaaa, me 
dishted and shillelahed propose 
vise Burke's Peerage.
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-

1
■ !another straw.■

fit 2 The Canadian Pacific has bought a 
50-foot strip of land on the north side 
of Its tracks, from Le-astde Junction 
eatt to the first crossing of the Don, 
about half a mile long. The purchase 
was made from Mr. James Lea and 

Yesterday re-elected president of the Mr Robert Davies, being at the rate 
Ontario Reform Association, in of JIOOO an acre for about four acres, 
spite of announcements that he it is said the land is to be used for 
would retire. additional sidings.

< ,

4 and not

H. M. MOWAT, K.C.

I
and may accuse either the 

Graham of manslaughter. I& ■ -
OoaVnued on Pago 2. Cot 3.
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Citizens' Day—and the 
Last of All

8 a.m.—Gates open.
1 Pm.—Labor Day sports—

. horse ring.
1 to 2 p.m,—Grenadier Guards’ 

Bond, plaza stand.
1 p-m.—Canadian .National 

Athlf In Most, grand -stand; 
Foster Marathon starts.

2 p.m.—Vaudeville.
■ 3 to 4 p.m.—Royal Grenadier ‘ 
Band. Plaza attend.

I p.jn.-GouMIn* and Webb, 
world’» championship, on* mile 
walk.

8.30 p.m—Japanese fireworks.
* to 6 p.fh-—Grenadier Guards’ 

Band, plena stand.
4.46 p.m.—Webb y. Gould tag,

3 mile world’s championship 
walk.

6 p.m.—Blowing up ships on
1 water front. .

6. to 7.30 p.m.—Royal Grena
dier Band, plaza stand.

7 p.m.—Vaudeville. •
• .8 p.m.—Tattoo and : British 
Army Quadrille.

9 p.m—Naval Review at Spit-
heed. '

9.46 p.m.—Grand double bill of 
fireworks.

10 p.m.—Concert of patriotic
airs by massed bands in plaza 
stand. ;

Lights out.

Won’t Let Him Go-
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